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Climate Change 

Climate change will be on the front pages in December as world leaders gather in Paris under the banner of the United 

Nations to complete a new global climate agreement.  Let’s hope they will, in fact, lead! 

The effect of climate change on birds has been well documented.  Audubon’s Climate Initiative unveiled in September 

2014 revealed that 314 (nearly half) of the bird species found in the U.S. are at risk as the result of shrinking or shifting 

ranges.  Within California, 170 species are considered threatened or endangered by climate change.  These include such 

Ventura County species as California gull, dunlin, merlin, willet, red crossbill, yellow-billed magpie and Allen’s 

hummingbird.  None of us want to imagine a world without these and the other birds we enjoy. 

California has been a leader in battling climate change and Governor Brown plans to be in Paris.  The recently concluded 

legislative session saw several important bills co-sponsored by California Audubon that were passed and signed into law.  

AB 498 makes it state policy to protect wildlife corridors that birds and other wildlife will need to survive in the changed 

environment.  AB 1482 will greatly improve the coordination and accountability for climate adaptation efforts across all 

state agencies.  SB 32 and SB 350 were also supported by Audubon.  SB 32 passed but, in the face of strong opposition 

from the oil industry, the requirement to reduce fuel usage by 50% was removed.  SB 350 was held over to the second 

year of the session. 

Resistance to change remains entrenched.  The November 9, 2015 issue of the Ventura County Star reprinted an editorial 

from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch reporting that Sen. James Inhofe, R-Okla. Is thinking about “crashing” the climate summit 

as a “one man truth squad”.    He also objects to the President’s Clean Power Plan.   "I will be working with my Senate 

colleagues in pursuing legislation to protect American taxpayers from EPA's aggressive regulatory agenda,"  

On the same day, NOAA reported that, for the first time, global carbon dioxide levels averaged 400 ppm in the month of 

March 2015.  Not long ago, the goal was to limit carbon dioxide levels to a maximum of 350 ppm!  We have blown past 

that!   

Don Price, our November speaker pointed out:  Earth has experienced several warming and cooling periods in the last 

one million years.  What is different about this cycle is that, never before, has the carbon dioxide level in the atmosphere 

been so high at the same time.  At 400 ppm now, it could reach 450 ppm or, perhaps, even higher.   California has told 

coastal communities to plan for a 56-inch sea level rise this century as they revise their Local Coastal Plans!  

The Post-Dispatch concluded its editorial: “As amusing as they may seem, there is no room for Sen. Inhofe's antics in this 

discussion. He cannot be taken seriously, but this debate must be serious. Far too much is at stake.”    

 

Please Enjoy Our 3rd Annual Christmas Party 

Please stay after our program for refreshments and an opportunity to browse through a collection of bird books provided 

by Ron Bottorff.  A donation of $10 will be happily accepted for each book.   

 

The 
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DECEMBER PROGRAM  
 

 

 “General Wildlife and Birds with Brent Paul 

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, December 8th, Poinsettia Pavilion, 3451 Foothill Road, Ventura 
 

During Brent’s senior year at BYU he and a friend made a trip to Yellowstone 

National Park in September 1985.  That trip led to his first published article and 

published photos and a re-awakening of his adventures as a youth in California.  

From that point on he was determined to create a life for himself in nature in the 

western United States, through photography and by writing about all he saw and 

discovered. 

His strengths as a portrait photographer come from understanding light, 

composition, and balance - skills he learned as a nature photographer.  He 

spends most of his time leading photo safaris around the west and teaching 

photography in 22 cities in California. 

Brent has received many prizes and honors for his photographs.  Come and see 

why.  He has many upcoming Photo Safaris’ planned and as a Christmas treat he 

will offer a 10% discount on any Safari-good for one year.  Many of the outings are in our own vicinity.  Check out his work 

at www.amwestphoto.com.   

 

VENTURA AUDUBON CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT 
 

We will do our Christmas Bird Count on Sunday, January 3, 2015.  The CBC is the longest running citizen science effort 

in existence.  Bird counts take place all over North America with a few in the Caribbean and Latin America as well.  This 

will be the 116
th
 Christmas Bird Count conducted by National Audubon.  On the Ventura Audubon count last year, we 

recorded 179 species, more than 25,000 individual birds and placed 22
nd

 in the nation.   

Volunteer counters are assigned to one of the section leaders who coordinate the count in each of eight areas within the 

VAS count circle.  If you wish to participate in the count, please contact the section leader of the area where you would 

like to count.  He/she will give you the start time, meeting place and other details.  You may contact Alexis Frangis if you 

want to volunteer where needed.  Birders of all skill levels are encouraged to participate.   

 

Section Location Section Leader 
Section Leader Email 

Address 
Telephone # 

Section 1 Ventura River Kay Regester kaybirder@aol.com  258-1025 

Section 2 Lake Casitas Alexis Frangis alexisraehamilton@gmail.com  217-4833 

Section 3 Ojai Rick Burgess rburgess@toaks.org  449-2326 

Section 4 Canada Larga Neil Ziegler neilziegler@yahoo.com  983-7207 

Section 5 Wheeler Canyon Gary Tuttle Gt10k2826@verizon.net  525-2327 

Section 6 Ventura City Eric Waian dawaians@roadrunner.com  630-0100 

Section 7 SCRE & Coast Alexis Frangis alexisraehamilton@gmail.com  217-4833 

Section 8 Ocean David Pereksta pereksta@pacbell.net  404-8265 

 
  

 

http://www.amwestphoto.com/
mailto:kaybirder@aol.com
mailto:alexisraehamilton@gmail.com
mailto:rburgess@toaks.org
mailto:neilziegler@yahoo.com
mailto:Gt10k2826@verizon.net
mailto:dawaians@roadrunner.com
mailto:alexisraehamilton@gmail.com
mailto:pereksta@pacbell.net
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We will get together at the end of the day to review the day’s highlights and to consolidate the sector counts for a 

provisional total of species count.  Frank DeMartino and Alexis Frangis will serve as Co-Compilers.  The end of day 

review includes a potluck dinner at the Church of the Foothills. 6279 Foothill Road, Ventura at 6:30 PM.  The potluck is 

open to members, friends and guests; you do not have to be a field observer to be included.  Those attending are 

requested to bring the following types of dishes based on the first letter of your last name.   

        Main Dish:  A - J                                  Salad: S - Z                                     Dessert: K - R  

Please bring your own place settings, utensils and beverages (water and hot coffee are provided).  See you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wintering and migrant waterfowl, waterbirds, and shorebirds continued to be reported widely in October.  A Snow Goose 

was at the Ventura River Estuary on 5 Oct (PL & SC) and two Snow Geese and six Greater White-fronted Geese 

continued near Point Mugu through 3 Oct.  Fifteen Redheads were at Lake Casitas on 15 Oct (KK), 14 were at Lake 

Sherwood on 16 Oct (MH), and two were at the Saticoy Spreading Ponds on 28 Oct (JB).  Lake Casitas had 15 Common 

Mergansers and 3 Common Terns on 2 Oct (KK).  Least Bitterns were at Matilija Lake on 12 Oct (JM), at the Camrosa 

Water Treatment Plant 26-31 Oct (KR), and as many as two continued at Lake Sherwood through 17 Oct.  A Cattle Egret 

was near Point Mugu on 3 Oct (DP).  Continuing waders at Point Mugu included as many as 2 Reddish Egrets through 

29 Oct, and 12 Yellow-crowned Night-Herons through Oct 31.  American White Pelicans were reported from Point 

Mugu on 6 Oct (DC), McGrath Lake on 27 Oct (AF) and Lake Sherwood on 31 Oct (MH).  A Common Gallinule was at 

Lake Sherwood on 17 Oct (MH).  A Few notable shorebirds turned up in October including a Mountain Plover on the 

Oxnard plain sod fields on 31 Oct (GJ), and two adult Pacific Golden Plovers on 9 Oct (DP) and a juvenile on 31 Oct 

(GJ).  Three Mountain Plovers were on Hollywood Beach on 11 Oct (DB).  A hybrid American x Black Oystercatcher 

was at Mussel Shoals on 25 Oct (DP).  A Sabine’s Gull was an unexpected find on the beach in Ventura on 3 Oct (DB). 

 

October is often the best month for passerine migration locally, with the potential to find out-of-range species throughout 

the month at local migrant traps.  The Laguna tamarisks continued to host uncommon migrants including an American 

Redstart 17-19 Oct (LT et al.), two Blackpoll Warblers on 5 Oct (FD) with one remaining through 9 Oct, and a Prairie 

Warbler 6-10 Oct and possibly another individual 17-19 Oct (LT et al.).  The tamarisks at Pleasant Valley Park in 

Camarillo hosted a Blackburnian Warbler on 7 Oct (MZ), a Palm Warbler on 16 Oct (BH), a Prairie Warbler 6-10 Oct 

(DP), and a Summer Tanager on 10 Oct (JM).  A Palm Warbler was at Bubbling Springs Park in Port Hueneme 14-15 

Oct (JB).  A Plumbeous Vireo was at Point Mugu on 6 Oct (DC).  A Summer Tanager was at the Stagecoach Inn in 

Newbury Park 3-6 Oct (RS) and those chasing it the next day were rewarded with a Painted Redstart that was there 4-5 

Oct (BCB).  A Brown Thrasher at Sycamore Canyon 21-28 Oct (JB) is one of few county records and the first in a long 

time.  Other birds found at Sycamore Canyon by birders chasing the thrasher included a Painted Redstart on 25 Oct (SS 

& BA), a Clay-colored Sparrow on 25 Oct (CK & DK), and a Summer Tanager on 21 Oct (GJ).  A Clay-colored 

Sparrow was also at the Conejo Community Center Park on 13 Oct (BCB).  A Clay-colored Sparrow and a Harris’s 

Sparrow, the latter likely returning for its third winter, were on Anacapa Island on 11 Oct (JB). 

(…continued on page 5) 

  

...David Pereksta 

 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD 
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DECEMBER FIELD TRIPS...Karin Kersteter 
 
Beginners are welcome on all field trips. Light drizzle does not necessarily cancel trips, but heavier rain will. If in 
doubt, please call the trip leader. For all trips, please wear appropriate clothing (layers are suggested), 
comfortable shoes, and bring snacks, water, hats, sunscreen, binoculars and field guides.  
 
 

Saturday, Dec 5, 8:00 a.m. Work Day Hedrick 
Nature Area. Leader: Sandy Hedrick 
(805)340-0478.  Arrive at 8:00 for self-guided 
birding which usually yields some interesting 
birds. Work from 9am – noon. Long pants and 
boots or closed shoes are required. Bring 
water, gloves & sun protection. Directions: 
Take Hwy 126 to Santa Paula, 10th St. Exit. Go 
under freeway, rt. on Harvard, rt. on 12th and 
cross the S.C. River Bridge.  Go 3.7 miles to 
20395 S. Mountain Rd.  Turn left onto the dirt 
road & follow it to the end (approx. ½ mile). 
Even a little rain can make the road impassible; 
if in doubt, call Sandy to check road conditions. 
 
Saturday, Dec 12, 8:30 a.m. Canada Larga 
Road. Leader: Kay Regester (805)258-1025. 
After winter rains, this area should be beautiful 
and green, and hopefully host to some nice 
raptor species.  Our eyes will be on the skies 
looking for Golden Eagle, Northern Harrier and 
White-tailed Kite. We will check all the fences for 
Roadrunner, Lark Sparrow, Golden-crowned 
Sparrow and White-Crowned Sparrow.  The 
fields may contain Western Meadowlark, Horned 
Lark and American Pipits. Directions: Take 
Hwy. 33 toward Ojai. Exit Canada Larga Rd. and 
turn right.  Park under the bridge.  We will 
carpool from that location as we walk and drive 
this long county road. Bring binoculars, a field 
guide, hat & water. 
 
Saturday, Dec 19 – No trip Planned.  
 

Sunday, Dec 27, 8:30 a.m. Arroyo Verde Park. 
Leader: Raeanne Koerner (805)701-1919. 
Arroyo Verde is a large local park with a variety 
of interesting habitats and trails.  Species such 
as Red-breasted Sapsucker, Downy 
Woodpecker and Nuttall’s Woodpeckers should 
be present.  We will also listen for the adorable 
toots of the Red-breasted Nuthatch, and try to 
distinguish between Ruby-crowned Kinglets and 
Hutton’s Vireos, both of which should be 
present. Directions: From Hwy 101, exit 
Victoria and go north toward the hills. Turn left 
on Foothill Rd.  The park is on the right, at the 
intersection of Foothill and Day.  Meet at the last 
parking lot with restrooms. NOTE:  There is a 
$4.00 parking fee on weekends.  If you like, you 
may carpool by parking outside on the street 
and limiting the cars that enter the park. 
 
 
Save the date! 
 
Sunday, Jan 3 – Ventura CBC – If you would 
like to participate, please contact Alexis Frangis 
Sunday, Jan 10 – Veteran’s Park Half Day 
Trip. Joint trip with CVAS. 
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(NOTES…continued from Page 3) 

Away from the migrant traps, a number of other uncommon or rare 

landbirds were found.  White-winged Doves included one at Arroyo 

Verde Park on 17 Oct (BE) and two at the same location on 20 Oct 

(DG), one at Sycamore Canyon on 24 Oct (KR), and another 

continued in a Ventura yard through 4 Oct.  A Red-naped 

Sapsucker was at Matilija Lake on 17 Oct (JG et al.).  The pair of 

Vermilion Flycatchers continued at Point Mugu through October 

and a wintering male returned for another season on 3 Oct (DP).  

Two Tropical Kingbirds were at the Camrosa Water Treatment 

Plant 11-20 Oct (BCB) with one continuing through 31 Oct.  The sod 

fields on the Oxnard Plain produced a few rare migrants including a 

Red-throated Pipit 12-20 Oct (ST, AS & GJ) and a Lapland 

Longspur 29-31 Oct (JB).  The sod fields also hosted a Short-eared 

Owl on 9 Oct (BH).  Three Yellow-headed Blackbirds continued 

near Point Mugu through 3 Oct.  Red-breasted Nuthatches, 

Golden-crowned Kinglets, and Pine Siskins are on the move into coastal lowlands and were reported 

widely by many observers in October.   

 

The number of Brown Boobies on Anacapa Island continues to grow 

with a high count of 21 there 11-24 Oct (JB).  A pelagic trip on 10 Oct 

found a large flock of storm-petrels over the Santa Cruz Basin that 

contained 5 Ashy Storm-Petrels, 1,000 Black Storm-Petrels, and 

200 Least Storm-Petrels (M. Obs.) 

Thank you to those who reported sightings during the last month.  If 

you have any questions about local birds or have a good one to report 

(please no calls about nuisance birds), call or e-mail David Pereksta at 

659-5740 or <pereksta@pacbell.net> 

 

Good birding, 

David Pereksta 

 

Observers:  Bruce Aird, Joel Barrett, Debra Barringer, Samantha Cady, Bonnie Clarfield-Bylin, Dan 

Cooper, Frank DeMartino, Bill Eaton, Alexis Frangis, David Grant, Jesse Grantham, Mary Hansen, Bruce 

Henderson, Gareth Jones, Chrystal Klabunde, Don Klabunde, Karl Krause, Peter Larramendy, John 

Mueller, David Pereksta, Kay Regester, Adam Searcy, Steve Sosensky, Roger Swanson, Luke Tiller, 

Steve Tucker, and Michael Zarky 
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      VAS OFFICERS AND CHAIRS  
  
President                      
Vice-President 
Secretary          
Treasurer          
Conservation                
Field Trips   
Publicity 
Webmaster/Science 
Membership 
  
At Large: 
  
  
  
  
Education 
Newsletter Editor  
Program Committee: 
  
  
  
WSP/CLT Team:         
            

 

658-2396 
  
658-2396 
484-8415 
643-2408 
901-2203 
983-3929 
217-4833 
657-2837 
  
415-4304 
654-1805 
983-3929 
933-3929 
  
646-4407 
484-8415 
642-6544 
647-7962 
525-5826 
  
795-4115 
Unlisted 

Bruce Schoppe 
  
Joyce Schoppe 
Marianne Slaughter 
Sandy Hedrick 
Karin Kersteter 
Jim Susha 
Alexis Frangis 
Jackie Worden 
  
Adele Fergusson 
John Connor 
Janice Susha 
Deborah Burns 
  
Betsy Bachman 
Dee Press 
Laura Gulovsen 
Margaret Wilson 
Audrey Vincent 
  
Cynthia Hartley 
Debra Barringer 

THE VENTURA AUDUBON SOCIETY holds its regular 
meeting on the second Tuesday of the month at the 
Poinsettia Pavilion, 3451 Foothill Road in Oxnard at 
7:30 p.m., September through April.  The May meeting 
is a barbecue.  Call the President for information. Board 
Meetings are held bi-monthly on the first Tuesday of 
the month.  A Membership Form is available on the 
VAS web site. 
 
 
 

THE CALIFORNIA CONDOR is published nine times 
per year (September-May). Members are encouraged 
to submit articles, announcements, letters and 
drawings, preferably in WORD format, or in the form of 
an e-mail message. The deadline is noon on 
December 12

th
 for the January issue.  

BOARD MEETING: There will be a Board of Directors 
meeting on Tuesday, January 5 at Laura Gulovsen’s 
home, 157 Madera Road, Ventura, (805) 642-6544. 

If you are not sure if your membership has expired, 
please email Jackie at jbworden7@gmail.com and she 
will check it out for you. 


